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Synium Software releases CleanApp 3.1 - Keep your System Clean
Published on 04/24/09
Synium Software today released a new version of CleanApp, the popular uninstaller and
system management tool. Keep track on how free disk space decreases and why your hard
drive gets filled up day by day. CleanApp 3.1 knows which related files to delete when the
user drags an application in the trash. Version 3.1 comes with a brand new graphical view
displaying disk usage for folders or the whole hard drive. CleanApp 3.1 is a free upgrade
for existing customers.
Mainz, Germany - Today, Synium Software has released a new version of CleanApp, the
popular uninstaller and system management tool. CleanApp 3.1 comes with a brand new
graphical view displaying disk usage for folders or the whole hard drive. Keep track on
how free disk space decreases and why your hard drive gets filled up day by day. No need
to comb through each folder manually, let CleanApp deliver the results at a glance. It has
never been easier knowing whats going on on one's hard drive. Speed up your system by
erasing unnecessary files.
CleanApp 3.1 also knows which related files have to be deleted when the user drags an
application to the trash. The user doesn't have to start CleanApp manually, CleanApp just
throws itself into the breach. If wanted, CleanApp instantly shows all hidden files,
preferences or extensions that otherwise would have stayed on one's Mac.
CleanApps's Logging Service has been improved and works even more reliable and consumes
less CPU power. Applications can be excluded from being logged privacy reasons and even
better performance.
Main features:
* Graphical View for Disk Usage
* CleanApp optionally shows and deletes related files when dragging an application to the
trash
* Improved logging
* Exclude applications from being monitored
* Save archives to CD/DVD
New and enhanced features:
* Search in all lists
* System files are protected, no unintended deletion possible
* Enhanced Widget
* Improved performance
* Bug fixes and more Improvements
Supported Languages:
* English
* German
* Dutch
* More languages are due to be included with subsequent free updates
System Requirements:
CleanApp 3 requires Mac OS X 10.4.11 Tiger or Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard or higher and runs as
"Universal Binary" natively on any PowerPC or Intel Macintosh.
Pricing and Availability:
CleanApp 3 can be purchased for the price of $13 (USD). CleanApp 3.1 is a free update for
existing users. Registration codes of these prior versions will automatically work with
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CleanApp 3.
Synium Software:
http://www.synium.de
CleanApp 3.1:
http://www.synium.de/products/cleanapp/index.html
Download CleanApp:
http://www.synium.de/latestversion/CleanApp.dmg
App Icon:
http://data.synium.de/4792.jpg

Synium Software GmbH is a software development and consulting company, based in Mainz
(Mayence), Germany. Apart from being a successful publisher within the Mac software
market, we offer a popular web-based news service at mactechnews.de for the
German-speaking audience. All Material and Software (C) 2005-2009 Synium Software GmbH /
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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